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timee. If, however, we go back b old historic records, it is a very curionr thing 
that, M far back as I have had mcess to them or had them quoted to me, every- 
body writing about thelake of Seietan nearly always deecribes it M being 100 miles 
long and about 15 milen wide. Thia ia how one would describe it now, .pd a it 
does not reem to have been materially larger than it is now. The old river-be& 
the old canal4 bear about the aame proportion to the rive M the prewnt be& .nd 
aoale do now. ALI regards other questions, of course we etndied Mr. H u n t i o ~ ' ~  
paper very crrelully. ~ r .  ~ u n t i n & n ~  wm not long enough in thu cauntrp giw 
a very definite opinion on the variow points, and he oacribes them various ph- 
men. whioh I am talking of to climatic millationa, and to glacial and interglacial 
period4 and he suggested M a possibility that the river itself had oscillated from 
side b ride in 8eistan. If I had known his doubt on thi point, I could have told 
him that the Halmaud and the Hamun have oacillats4 time after time from one 
side of Seiatan to the other. The following epelling of the word, Seiitan," is 
the right one, because the name ie a later form of the old " Sejistan," which 
again cornea from the older form " BaLm~tan," i.e. land of the Scythiana * (Sake). 
The Witan lake ia only known to ham completely dried up once. The &aa of 
water contracts and expands according b the eeanom of high and low river. The 
suggestion that has j u t  bsen made, that the wind playr an imp3rtant part in 
removing the salt, ia a good one. 

I think that is all I have b my. I am not in a pwition, nor would I 
due, to give a final verdict as to which ia the correct solution of the problem 
under disodon--mixidence or removal by the wind. I thank you very mnch 
for yonr remarks on my paper. 

The CHAIRYAH: I think you will cordially snpp7rt a vote of thanks to Sir 
Benry for this very interesting paper. 

THE RIVERS OF CHINESE TURKESTAN AND THE 
DESICCATION OF ASIA. 

By ELLSWORTH HUNTINGTON. 

g n  THE deeiocation of Asia " ie a phram frequently need but rerely well 
defined. With some writere i t  means the retirement of Tertiary inland 
eeee beoause of warping of the Earth's ornet-a procese emutially oom- 
pleted long before the appeeranae of man; with othere, who nmally 
dieregard the divieion of the Glaoial Period into alternate oold and warm 
epoohe tbrough eeveral of whioh man probably exiated, it denotss the 
ohange from the o.ildneee or moisture of glacial timee to the aridity of 
to-day ; while with still a third group it indicate8 a gradual ohange of 
climate, supposed to have taken plaoe dnring the period oovered by 
hietory, and to have been a potent faotor in  caueing great human migm . tione, euoh ee the invaeion of Enrope by the Hune, or of western Asia by 
the Turke. The reality of the firat two typee of deeioocrtion ie established 
almost beyond queetion by geologioel evidenoe; a etndy of the  ge~ -  
grapby and archaeology of eestern Pereia, Tranecaepia, and Turkesteo 
dnring t h  paet three yeare haa led me to believe that the third type 
ie equally real, and that during the laat two thousand yeere there hae 
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been in progrem a deeiooation of Asia which is the lest faint undula- 
tion of the great climatio wavee of the Glaoiel Period. I n  the reporta 
of the Pumpelly Expedition, I have oonsidered the qneetion ae it applies 
to Peraim and Traneoaepia. More recently, during 1905, an e member 
of the Barrett Expedition to Chinese Turkesten, I have been able, 
to osrry the invwtigation into wgione whew the evidence ie more 
conolneive. 

The rivere of Eost Tnrkeetan fall into two main group#. One, in- 
oluding most of the large etreams, comprisee thorn whioh rim among the 
lofty mountains on the 13011th-weet, west, and north of the Tarim, or Lop, 
b i n ,  from Khotan around through Kaehgar to Korlq and join to form 
the eoolrlled Tarim terminating in the historio lake of Lob Nor. The 
other mmprisee a multitude of smaller stregme which rush down from 
the mountains, chiefly in the southern and eaetern parte of the baein, 
and, for the moet part, wither away in the deeert. The latter belong 
to a highly speoi.lized type peouliarly eeneitive to ohangee in the 
~a ter~supply .  I n  the eouthern part of the baain, from Khotan eeet- 
ward to Lob Nor, where the type ia most perfeotly developed, the 
larger withering streams, rising among anowy mountains, flow at  firat 
in dgeaga or in eaet-and-west coursee among the ehallow longitudinal 
t m g b e  of the northern part of the Tibetan plateau, and then, turning 
northward, break through the greet faultsoarp of the' Kwen Lun 
mounteine in narrow gorgee; while the smaller, riming on the north 
side of the Kwen Luna, flow down the feae of the eaoarpment as ruehing 
mummer torrente. Ileaahing the eharply defined, aquarely out baee of 
the  moan^, all the streame, lerge or small, enter the zone of Pied- 
mont gravels, a doping plain from 15 to 50 milee wide. At first they 
flow in deep ttwreoed trenohea out in their own gravel fans, and often 
diffioult to arose.; but eaon the fans deoreaae in a h ,  the terrama die 
out, end the streams spread into mch broad and numerone ohannels 
that the water completely dieappeere, partly by evaporation, and still 
more by sinking into the graveL To judge from the map, thie ie the 
end of the emaller stream. I n  reality, they oontinne underground as 
a oonfluent sheet, deeply buried where the gravele prevail, but coming 
dm to the snrfaoe where the latter give place to days and sends. 
Here water, often ealine, oan be obtained in wells ,at a depth of from 
3 to 6 feet, and ite w i d e s p d  preeenoe ie ehown by the abundance of 
reedit, tamariala, and poplars whioh form a zone of vegetation from 
1 to 20 milee wide, ekirting the northern edge of the gravels for nearly 
1000 miles. The larger streams suooeed in  oroeeing the Piedmont 
graveis during the three or four months of the flood eeaeon from Itby 
to Auguat, and either lose themeelvea among reed-beds in the zone of 
vegetation, or pees on and gradually dwindle to nothing in the sand 
of the Takle-makan deeert. The only exoeptiona are the Cherohen 
river, which, being diverted eestwtud along the cone of vegetation, 
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ancoeede in resohing Lob Nor, and the smaller etreame farther enst 
whioh in extreme flood join the Cherohen. During the drier part of 
the year all the streams, exoept thoee of Chira, Keriya, and Charklik, 
disappear in the gravels, but reappear lower down in epringe seeping 
out in the river-bede. l'ypioally eaoh main stream irrigates an oeeiR 
on the southern edge of the zone of vegetation, and formerly irrigated 
another, whioh, beaauea of ealinity or laok of water, i t  oannot now 
support. As a whole, the witbering rivera ehow mgne of having 
d e a r 4  in aim during the laat two or three thousand years, the 
evidence Ijiog pertly in diminiehed length, ee ebown by dead vege- 
tation, and partly in diminished volume and inoressed mlinity, aa 
ehown by mine. 
h the 700 milea eastward from Khotan to the eastern end of Lob 

Nor, seventeen rivers an, wortby of notioe by reeeon of their eise or 
becanse they support oases. The teat of diminished length ae meannred 
by vegetation, however, oan only be applied to five of the seventeen, or 
pomibly six, sinoe the reat formerly united with one of the othgr five 
or with the Cherohen, whioh reaohee Lob Nor. The poesible mxth river 
is the emall Yea Yulghun, the lower end of whioh hee never been 
explored. The Molja ie aleo doubtful. I t  now terminatem in the zone 
of vegetation, but an old ohannel euggeete tbat i t  formerly may have 
joined the Endere to the west, although now i t  ie too emall to flow eo 
far. The Chira, the moat weaterly to whioh the teat ie appliable, 
appeara formerly to have been joined by the three or four etrerrme to the 
east of it, and to have %owed to the eand-buried towns of Dandm- 
Uilik and Rswak dmribed by Stein. A strip of dead tamarbke, 
typical river jungle, extend8 even beyond Rawak, the northern t o m ,  
to a point 60 milee from the Chira's preeent terminue, and over 50 miles 
from the limit of living vegetation. Farther east the Keriya river ia 
reported by Hedin and Stein to have dead jungle extending 20 milee 
north of the preeent end of the etream. On the Niya and Yartungac 
rivers I found that eimilar dead vegetation extende eqnally far or farther, 
and on the Endew at least 8 miles and poseibly muoh more. In brief. 
of the eix rivere to whioh the tent of the extent of dead vegetation a n  
be applied, one has not been explored ; and the other five a11 show that 
witbin timee eo reoent that the dead reeda, tamarisks, and poplars have 
not yet diesppeared, the rivera flowed from 8 to 60 milea farther than 
to-day. The Endere and Yartuugaz rivere are the moat important, 
for they each support but a handful of farmers, eight or ten families, 
and the amount of water diverted for irrigation is insignifiant. The 
Yartungaz river ie now artificially conetrained to flow wholly in one 
cbannel, although formerly during floods i t  spread into two or three. 
Thus the main etream baa been appreoiably lengthened. Yet in spite 
of thie, the reeds, the form of vegetation reeponding moat quiokly to 
ohangee in the water-enpply, are dead for a dietance of 25 milee along 
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the northward oontinuation of the main ohannel, whioh as yet ie buried 
in eand only in the narrower parta. 

The minor streams, wherever I have examined their lower en& in 
the eane of Piedmont gravel, have old ohannele never oooupied now by 
running water, and therefore in prooeee of being filled with send. The 
ohannele indioste that the etreama were onoe larger and ran forther, but 
in  the abeenoe of vegetation and ruin% the time of thie greater mee 
annot  be determined. The true ende of the amdl etreame, however, 
MI has a h d y  been said, are found in the zone of vegetation. If 
the etresmn have diminiehed within reoent timen, that in, within the 
period covered by hietory, the vegetation ought to ehow it. Between 
Khotan and Charklik, where the zone of vegetation variea in width 
from 10 to 20 miles, I o r o s d  i t  eeven timea in pleoee eeved 
milea from the larger rivere, and therefore dependent on the wafer 
ooming underground from the emaller etreame. I n  every oaee the 
vegetation of park of the zone-usually the northern parts, more 
remote from the mounteine-ie d d  or dying; end in rmme c a m  
half-dead vegetation extend8 over the whole width of the zone. 
Frequently for many milee one traveraee reed-beds, evidently vigomue 
and thick a t  eome former time, but now oonaieting only of a few 
struggling shoota not a tenth M numeroue se thoae of the peat, the mat 
being mere etubble undermined by the wind. Elsewhere there ere 
large trmte of deed and dying poplare, or of tamarisks, either dead or 
forming a type of mound oharaoterietio of plrrcee where the water- 
eupply is l m n e d .  The death of the vegetation is often attributed to 
the enoroeohment of aand, but in the came under ooneiderrtion that 
has little to do with it. Often the ground ia almost free.from eand, 
there being only a few inohes, or at  moat m a t t e d  dnnea a foot or two 
high. And even thia in most oaeee ia not derived from a diatanoe, bat 
in the heavier residue left by the wind as it oarriee away the eoil no 
longer held in plaoe by living vegetation. The very form of the stems 
ehows that death ia not due to sand. In  the limited region where sand 
ie manifestly enomaching u p  living plants, the reeds and tamarkks 
ehoot up abnormally to two, three, or even four times their usual height, 
in a vigoroue and often euooeeeful attempt to keep their head8 above the 
dune& In  the far larger areas of little or no nand the dead tamaridre 
and d e  ehow nothing of en& tall slender growth, but tend, on the 
oontrary, to become ehort and etunted. The wideepreed death in the 
zone of vegetation meme to be to the smeller etseeme what the deed 
channel8 in the aand are to the larger--an expreeeion of gradual de- 
mccation. 

The most unexpeoted and perhap the most signifiaent oharaoterietio 
of the typioal river ia its anoient towna. Thirteen of the eeventaen 
larger riven have on their lower ooureee the ruine of towns dating 
urnally from the Buddhist era, a thonoand or more yeam ago. On eix 
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of the thirteen rivers the ruina appear to be of only one age; on five, 
the Dumuka, H i p ,  Chemhen, Vaeh Sheri, and Miran, of two agee; 
and on the Chire and Endere'rivers, of three ages. .In general, the 
older mine are the larger, end lie farther down-etreem. Also, on the 
whole the anaient t o m  were larger than their modern auocesmm, this 
being notably true of Yartungaz, Endere, Cherohen, Vaeh Sheri, and 
m. And lastly, with the exmption of old Chemhen and Charklik, 
and poeeibly of K u e  Dong a t  the end of the Keriya river, whioh I 
have not vieited, the older ruina are situated no far out in the desert, 
or upon rivere eo emall or so d i n e ,  that it would be impoeeible again 
to locate towns of equal size in the aeme plaoem, unleee a far better 
system of irrigation were introdamd. 

A brief deeoription of the ruina of Niya, Endere, Vaeh Sheri, end 
Miran will give a fair idea of the whole. Modern Niya ia a town of 
about three thounand people, looated on the southern edge of the mne 
of vegetation 60 miles eat-north-eaet of Keriya. The town, like all 
those eaat of Keriya, ie young, having been founded in the early part 
of the nineteenth oentury; but though i t  hae been fairly pmpemue, 
decay hae alrendy begun. During part of the season of irrigation the 
water does not oome direot from the mountaim, bat  from eprings a few 
milea above the town. Aooordingly i t  is elightly amline, ao tlmt the 
fielde farthwt down-stream are gradually becoming unfit for oulti- 
vation, and are being abandoned a few every year. The oultivated 
area, oooording to Stein's map, amounts to 24 square miles, inolnding 
large-laounea Below Niya the river-bed ie almost dry, but water 
seeps in from epringe until a good-eid etream ie formed, only to db- 
a p w r  again in the couree of 20 to 25 miles. Forty miles from Niya, 
however, s t  Imam Jafir S d k ,  the moet famoue ehrine in Central Aeia, 
the stream onoe more appears, but soon mink into the earth again for 
the fourth and laet time. 'In ita lower murse the river becomes so 
saline that permanent odtivation of the land along ib banhe ie impos- 
sible. Even if there were no euoh town ae Niya, the water, exoept 
during the flood aeeeon, would still be saline here at  the river'e end, 
and fielde would b w m e  unfit for nse after a ehort period of irrigation. 

Fifty-five miles below Niya, end 4 miles below the present flood 
limit 'of the river, one oomee upon the firat mi---8noient honsee 
hidden among large t m u d k  mounds, poplare, and d. They belong 
to the Buddhiet e+, and have been dwaribed in part by Stein. I 
oounted over 8 hundred houses extending northward for nearly 14 
milw. There mnet be many more etill to be dieoovereid, for we found 
a number whioh were new to the gaidw, end one oan walk within 
100 feet of a home and not aee it among the tamarisk mounds and 
sand. There muet, too, be many houm buried under the latter, no 
that the total pretty wrely amounts to aeveral hundred. I n  view of 
the number of hoases and of the large arm-*boat 28 quare  milea- 
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apparently under cultivation-whioh in Chin- TarLeetan alwap 
means under irrigation-the town am eosmely have been emaller than 
modern Niya, and maet have demanded as abundant a mtereupply. 

At the northern end of the old town, end overlapping it for about 
2 miles, there are traoee of a still older rain. No honeee or walls remmin, 
only thiokly strewn pottery, bones, and ekg, the pottery being of a 
cruder type than that of the later mine, and broken into finer fkapente. 
The fmrtheat outlier of this town, m far ma I could diecover, lies at  a 
dieten08 of 24 milee from the preeent end of the river. Nothing is 
Imown of its history, end there is nothing by whioh to date it. It m y  
repreaent an earlier epooh thmn the rained bonees, or i t  may merely 
represent the part of a single long-lived town whioh WM first 
abandoned. 

I n  either osee the quwtion whether with the present water- 
supply, which is completely utilieed and is very slightly tamline a t  Niye, 
i t  would be poeeible for an equmlly l a p  and permanent town to grow 
up a t  a dietsnoe of from 56 to 70 milea out into the desert, and from 
5 to 20 milea beyond the flood limit of to-day. Even if there were 
no nuoh town ae modem Niya, it appeue to be impoeeible. In the 
firat place, if the water a t  the t h i n e  of Imsm J a b  S d k  ia to-by 
too d i n e  to allow of permanent onltivation, i t  would pretty e d y  
be ae bad or worse farther down-atrerrm. A denee popnlotion a d  
prolonged intensive oulture suoh ae the mine indioate wonld hardly be 
poesible. In  the seoond pleoe, i t  is very doubtful whether the Niya 
river wonld remch the lower rpins even if none of the water were 
diverted for irrigation. A hundred yearn ago there were no inhebitante 
along the Niya river, or, a t  moat, only a few ehepherdn. The river ran 
freely ae far M it would. I n  the upper ruins the old obannel ia still 
vieible, and the poplera and tmmariak~ are only beginning to die. 
Among the mein roina, however, and still more among the lower ona, 
the vegetation has been dead hundreds of years, eo long that even in 
this dry olimate the poplare an, reduoed to mere naked trudm, and the 
tamarisks have either died or grown into mountla 30 to 30 feet high. 
To put the matter in another way, if the Niya river waa aa large a 
hundred years ago ae i t  wea at  the time of the ruins, i t  ought a t  the 
later epooh to hmve flowed not only to the rains, but well on peet the 
moat remote of them. Trigoms vegetation ought to have aooompenied 
i t  to a point at leaat SO milea beyond the preaent end of the rivem-that 
b, 5 or 6 milee beyond tho most remote ruins. But, ee we have already 
men, most of the vegetation among the ruins hma been deprived of 
water for muoh more than one hundred years, and that a t  the outer 
limit haa not only died and dried to tinder, but hae been blown away 

the wind eo that only the stumps remain, out off level with the mil. 
The weight of the evidenoe of dead vegetation appears even etronger 

when the ruina of N i p  are oompared with thorn of old Dumuka between 
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Chira and Keriya. In  the early part of the ninehenth century the 
water-aupply of Durnnle gradually diminished, until about 1840 i t  
beorrme ao eolrnty thet all the inhabitante moved at onoe to the preeent 
site, 8 or 10 milee farther upstream. Modern Niya w a  settled before 
this, but aa the town grew slowly, i t  is safe to say that the diverdon of 
the Niya river for imgation did not take pleoe on a large soale till 
about the time of the abandonment of old Dumnka Since that time no 
surfaoe water hrs reached the old site of the latter, but ita vegetetion ie 
still f m h  and vigorow. If an abundant water-aupply was out off from 
old Niya a t  moat only twenty or thirty years earlier, it ie hard to eee 
why the vegetation ahould show little or no sign of death in the one 
case, a t  Dumuka, and should be completely dead and deoayed in the 
other. It is not probable that the Niya river reaohed the main mine a 
hundred yeare ago before the founding of the modern town, or that i t  
would do m now if i t  were not used for irrigation. That a river of the 
present size could not only reaoh the ruins, but irrigate an erea as large 
as that now under cultivation is still more improbeble. If, however, the 
climate of antiquity wee colder, so that evaporation wee letas, or moiater, 
ao that the rainfall was greater, and if the river wan oorreepondingly 
larger, not only would this be poseible, bat the difficulty from d i n i t y  
would dhppear. 

The Endere river, 60 to 70 milea eaat of the Niya, though larger, 
has no proper oeeis. At ita lower end, eight or ten shepherds have 
cultivated a little land during the p t  thirty years; but the river is too 
saline to admit of permanent irrigation. The ahephda say that even 
freah land can only be onltivated once in three years, and by attempt at 
prolonged oultivation would be futile. Neverthelaw, the river hee on ite 
right side--firat, the ruins of a large Buddhist town of early date ; second, 
of an almoet equally large town of later Buddhist timee; and third, of 
a small Mohammedan village; while on the left or weat side i t  onoe 
supported a Buddhbt hamlet and a fair-sieed Mohammedan village. 
The two larger Buddhist sitee resemble thoee of Niya in relative age and 
loation, but are of greater size and more eeparated, end the older town 
appears to have been the more populous. The larger Mohammedan 
village, a walled enoloaure within whioh the houaea a n  still atending, 
b muoh smaller than either Buddbiet site, its hounea numbring 150. 
Like the Bnddhiet towns on the lower N i p  and Chira rivers, and the 
late Mohammedan sibs of old Fonak and I)umaka, it appeem to have 
been abandoned deliberately and of set purpose, for the housee end 
walls were left intaot, and everything of value wvee carried away. Die- 
regarding the two smaller s i b ,  we thus have on the Endere river the 
ruins of three towns of different agw, whioh grew up one after the 
other, the later town in eeoh ceee being smaller than ite pwdeageor. 
To-day there ie water enough to support a large town, but i t  cannot be 
wed because of the dt. The uppermost mine lie only 12 to 15 miles 
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further upstream than the preaent shepherd hamlet, and the lowermoet 
lie quite w far down-atream. Even if the difficulty due to the entrench- 
ment of the river to a depth of 20 or 30 feet could be ovemme, end the 
water oould again be brought to the ancient aites, i t  would be too d i n e  
to support each large and permanent t o m  If, however, the water- 
aupply was once enough greater EO that surfaoe water reached the lower 
parts of the river three or four months eaoh year inatead of only one. 
the diffiodty would be largely obviated, and the oonditiona would be 
like those of modern Niye, the field6 would gradually beoome d i e . ,  
but it would be many yeara before they wonld have to be abandoned. 
On any other auppoaition the location of the towna and their auoce%aive 
abandonment seem inexplicable. 

Still further to the eaat, 200 miles from Endere, the Veeh Sheri 
river ruebes awiftly down from the mountains, and, after losing mast 
of ita volume in the Piedmont gravele, e u b r t a  the thirty people of 
Vaah Sheri. During the months of June, July, and A u p t ,  the melt 
ing anow on the mountains--30 to 40 milea away-inorewee the river'o 
volnme enormously. Hearing of this large amount of water waded 
among reed-beda, a considerable number of people have oome to V d  
Sheri during the thirty yearn ainoe i t  waa aettled, but m a t  have gone 
away after e year or twa In  Bummer they had more then enough 
water for their fieldrr, but during the planting season of April and hfay 
the aupply often ran ehort. Under the preaent oonditiona of olimate 
and irrigation, a population of thirty or forty is all that the river om 
support. Yet in ancient timee the number of people muat have been 
many times as greet. Formerly, the river followed a- more weeterly 
courae. At the end of the old channel, end a t  the same diatenoe ae the 
modern hamlet from the mountains, the ruina of a Buddhist town cover 
an area at  leaat miles long by 1 wide. Here, ae at Niya, the ruins 
conskit of two parta. The older village oovered the whdle ewrr. Ita 
houses have completely dieappeared ; but if it were aettled aa deneely 
ae the abundant pottery indicates.; or w densely aa the modern villagee, 
ita population muat have numbered five hundred or mom The later 
village, or the later part of the original village, as the oaae may be, 
oocupied only the upper portions of the ruins. Tracea, aometimea very 
faint, of aixteen honsee oan be seen, and some muat oertainly have die  
appeared or emaped notioe. I t  is safe to say that near the time of ita 
abandonment the village muat have had a population of a hundred 
eonla--tbree timea aa many aa the preaent hamlet-and that eerlier it 
lnuat have had far more: so large a number of people oould not be 
anpported to-day without a radioal change in the system of irrigation. 
Fortunately, the river ohanged to ita new ooum w soon aa the abandon- 
ment of the village allowed the rude dam of small boulder0 a t  the 
head of the old channel to fall into deoay. Aooordingly, the irrigation 
works have not been subjected to the deetruotive influence of flooda, 
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and are still almost intmot. The diffioulty of keeping the river in ita 
old bed may have been the immediate oauee of the abandonment of the 
vrllage, but it had nothing to do with the auffioienoy of the water-supply 
of the pest rs oompared with that of the preeent. The latter depends 
upon the oharaoter end width of the river-bed, whioh are eeeentially 
the svme in both oeeee, the old ohannel being the wider, if anything, 
and upon the neture of the irrigation syetem, whioh, again, wee p m  
oisely the name in the past ae i t  ie to-day. Then, ae now, the in- 
numerable minor ohanneb into whioh the river divides were simply 
demmed with h k e  of gravel dug up oloae a t  hand. Thus all the water 
wae grithered in a single larger channel on one side of the mile-wide 
flood-plain, and wae led off into ma le ,  mere ditohea dug in grovel or 
eondy olay, ae the oaee might be. If the river should again be turned 
into the old canala, the available aupply of water a t  the ruins weald 
apparently be eesentinlly the seme ae that a t  the village to-day. 

A hundred milea eaet of Vaeh Sheri the Miran or Yiyan river rim 
in typioal faehion in the main snowy range of Kwen Lun, breake t h m g h  
the front range in a deep gorge, traversee the Piedmont gravela in e 
terraad trench, and disappeam during muoh of the year in a broad 
gravel flood-plain. Geographioally Yiran oloeely reeemblee Vaeh Sheri, 
end the reatoning applied to the latter holda good with inoreased 
empheeje for the former. Archcmlogically Miran is more important, 
for the ruins are not only fer larger, but a new type of arohitedure 
ie developed, the ohief strnoturen being elevated 10 or 20 feet on solid 
pedeetal~ of run-dried bricka At preeent Miran ie not permanently 
inhabited, though the hherfolk of Abdal, on Lob Nor, 20 milea to the 
north, oome in eummer to oultivate the reedy fields, and, by ueing all 
the water available in spring, mine grain for about fifteen familiea 
The fielde can only be oultivated onoe in three yeere, for in 8 single 
season of irrigation a cake of olay 2 or 3 inohea thiok ie deposited, e 
oehe 60 stiff that o m p  cannot grow in it till i t  has been softened by two 
yeare of w n  and rain. The nativee think that the olay is gathered after 
the river begine to epread over the huge gravel flood-plain, 10 miles 
long and 1 or 2 wide. In  reality the river is oharged with fine oley 
when i t  leavee the mountains, where i t  ie said to be equal to the river 
whioh supports the large village of Charklik. On reaohing the flood- 
plain the water einge rapidly into the uoeree gravel, but rs the ourrent 
b swift, the fine olay is all borne along, until a t  Miran the river ia 
literally a stream of mud. 

hoiently, oonditione muet have been far different. The old 
Buddhist Miran wrs neither a hamlet, snoh se to-day might be looated 
here, nor a village like old Vaeh Sheri, but a large and important tow11. 
It oovered an area of a t  leaat 6 square milw, all of whioh, judging from 
the orrrrrrb and pottery, and etill more from the number and looation of 
pnblio aud xeligioas etruotares, mast have been thiokly populated. The 
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houmw, being made of olay apparently, have disappeared, with two 
exceptions Thirteen other etruotures remain, of whioh one in a fort, 
400 feet aquare; one a lameeery, the outer walls of whioh are adorned 
with day.reliefe of Buddha ; two are stupee, or shrines; and the other 
nine are solid reotmngular maasw of sun-dried biiok, oapped in moet casee 
by the walls of what may, perhaps, have been monantio dwellings or 
Buddhist templea. Theee eetabliehments appear to heve been kept up 
after the rest of the town had beoome depopulated, or elee were m 
oocupied after e period of abandonment, during whioh the fort fell into 
rain, a~ ie euggested by the flimey repaire superposed upon the d i d  
older struoture. 

Anoient Miran, in its prime, munt have required a water-enpply 
almost sooree of times an large as that now available. I t  is reanonable 
to suppose the& being the moet important plaoe for handredr, of miles 
both from a religions and amilitary point of view, Miran had en irriga- 
tion system aa good as the oountry afforded. The water at first oame 
from an old river-ohannel eret of the town, and later, apparently, from 
the present ohannel on the weat. The dams and canala are preeerved 
junt M at Vash Sheri, end do not differ from those of to-dey. The nuin 
older dam ie oompoeed of tamarisks and emall bonldera thrown loosely 
together ; end there ie mid to be another, which I oould not find, com- 
posed of bouldere alone. The oaaaie are either simple ditch* or are 
raieed a few feet on hnka ; bat in every oaae the material is that whioh 
happened to lie cloee at hand. On the upper Miran river there ue no 
inhabitants, and no opportunity for the diversion of part of the water. 
The preeent supply, ea5oient for fifteen or twenty femiliee, ie all that 
the river is capable of furniehing under the syetem of irrigation which 
prevaila now, and prevailed in Bnddhiat timea e millennium or mom 
ego. If, however, the rainfall were inmeeed, my, a third, the amount 
of water reaohing M h n  would be multiplied vastly. Being oonfined 
to a single ohannel, the water would sufEer E O I U O B ~ ~  more loss from 
evaporation and from einking into the ground than i t  now do- aud ell 
the extra eupply would be available at Miran. The diffioulty from the 
exoeeeive amount of sediment would vaniA, for though the abeolute 
quantity might oonoeivably be more than now, it wodd be diluted with 
a far greater amount of water, and e p r d  over a maoh larger area. The 
hard oake would be reduoed from 2 or 3 i n h  to perhape a quarter of 
an inch, not enough to interfere with onltivation. Xran, even more 
then the other mine, meau to verify the hypotheeie of a o h g e  of 
olimate during the hietorio era. 

The rnine of Miran, Vaeh Sheri, Endere, and Niya are typicrl of 
many others. Charklik and Cherohen belong to the =me &BE M 

Miran and Veeh Sheri, the old towm having been loaeted at nearly 
the mme plaoe as the new, and having covered a larger area. Thin 
ie eepeoially the oeee at Chemhen, where Lellik, the eouthern a d  
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apparently older anoient eite, oovered an ama three timee aa large aa 
the madern town. d the northein later site may have been as large. 
Neither Charklik nor Chemhen is conclueive, however, for the eize 
of the ruine a t  the former oannot be determined, and the whole 
water-supply a t  the latter is not now utilized. Yartungaz resembles 
Endere, but the river is much more maline. Acoordingly, am might 
be expected, the mine are old and rather s m d ,  and lie a t  the highest 
poeeible point, like most of the modern oases. The remaining ruins, 
lying west of Niya, belong to the same type as the latter. Rawak, 
Dandan-Uililc, and Uzan Tetti were euooeesive towns on what appears 
to have been the anoient extension of the Chira river, aided more or 
lees by the smaller etreome to the east. The pottery-etrewn site of 
Laahinate liea beyond the end of the Qulakhma river; the Buddhist 
ruins of Payet Beg end Khadaluck and the reoently abandoned towm 
of old Damuka and old Pooak indioate the former greeter length of the 
Dumuka and Ponak rivere, and an unnamed eite in the sand ahowe 
that  the Karakir stresm once extended 15 mi l e  beyond ita present 
limit. 

On the northern border of the Tarim basin there is lees opportunity 
for the ooourrenoe of mina of the kind deeoribed above, for most of the 
streams are either very small, or else, uniting in the highlands, imue 
from behind the mountains ae large rivers whioh join the Tarim, and 
will bo oonsidered later. At. Ping-pen, however, north-wet of Lop-Nor, 
the mina of a small fort and village deaoribed by Hedin are now water- 
lam. I followed the old oonel northward for over 3 milea to ita head, 
and found that i t  was a simple ditoh with two small ponde or resemoim, 
into which the water was turned from the little Shindi brook, the 
largest etream in the Knruk Tagh, or "Dry mountains." To-day no 
water reaohes the ruins during the greater part of the year, and the 
p b  cannot be inhabited, yet formerly the water-supply eufficed. to 
support a small village. 

Similar inetanoes of ancient towns located where there $ now no 
s a o i e n t  water-eupply are desoriM by Stein aa far west aa K d g a r ;  
and I found others an for north aa the depression of Turfsn. 
Eaetward beyond the end of Lob Nor, on the oonrw which the united 
Bnlnndsir and Tan-ho rivere once followed on their way to the lake, 
two other ruined &tee of the same sort are desoribed by the natives. 
The Chineee of Dung Khan (Sa Chon), higher up on the Tan 110, say 
that the mins were abandoned by their anoeators long ago beolruae the 
water of the rivers would no longer reaoh them. 

I n  the caw of the rivers of the Tarim eyetern, the evidenoe of desie 
cation is leas clear than among those of the withering type, for the 
streams am eo large that they still eupport extensive oaees and termi- 
nate a t  a fixed p i n t  in Lob Nor. Still, the increasing aalinity of the 
lower Tarim, and the dmreaaing eize of the terminal lake, seem to show 
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that the rivers of this group, like those of the other, have sdered 
deeicoation. The region along the lower Tarim or Yarkand river for 
400 milea, and along its parallel tributary, the Konche, for 250 miles 
above the mouth of the united etreams in Lob Nor, ia b d a y  praotiodly 
uninhabited. The s c a t t e d  little settlement of Tikkenlik ia the only 
real village, and almost the only plaoe where agrioultnre of any sort in 
practised ; and even ita five hundred inhabitants could not subsist, so 
they say, if i t  were not for their floolrs and for the h h  whioh they eat 
in enmmer with young reede and I&. The great diffionlty is salinity 
in both soil and water. Indian oorn, one of the great staplee of Chinere 
Tarkestan, will acardy  grow a t  ell, end is replaced by millet. Wheat 
farm better, but only the first year. If a fitrld ie d t iva t ed  eeved 
yecrre in anoceeeion, the orops rapidly dwindle just as a t  Endere d 
Yar tunp .  

The same difficdty pwvaila all along the lower ccrurrie of the T&m 
and Konche rivere, and several reoent attempta of the Chinsee to found 
towns heve proved abortive. About 1889 eome aoloniata settled at 
Jan Kul, 30 milea weet-north-went of Tikkenlik, on the Tarim. Next 
year the population inoreased to over 2000, and Jan Kul, aa the people 
say, "becgme a town;" that ia, a bazaar wae established, and an 
"amban," or looel governor, wee installed. But the fields quiokly 
became d i n e ,  and after two yeara, in 1892, the plaoe wae abandoned. 
moet of the aettlera returning whence they came. Meanwhile, however, 
in 1891, about 1000 people had come from l'urfan to ~ural, 8 lniles 
south of Tikkenlik, and had begun to raise wheat. Aocordingly a large 
fort wee built thew, and in  1893 the amban of Jan Kul was removed to 
Dural, whioh in turn " became a town." For three yeara the population 
increased, but by 1897 the mil had beoome so eolt and the orop  ao poor 
that the oolonieta began to move e w y .  In  1898 over 2000 rebellious 
Dungene or Mohammedan Chin- were indued, or forced, to oome 
from Shi-ning, 800 xnilee to the eaet, and settle at  Dural, but the land 
and water were m bad that in 1900 they migrated 90 milee north-wed 
to Karakum, on the Konohe, another eite whioh had just been opened. 
Thereupon, in 1901, the amban waa removed to Kanrkum, d in 1904 
the leet of the people of D u a l  came to Tikkenlik. Karakum became 
even larger than its predecessor, and from 1901 to 1903 had a population 
of nearly 5000, but the ealt waa aa bad ee elsewhere, and in 1904 i t  too 
waa abandoned, though the amban and forty or fifty people still remain. 
Jan Kul, D d ,  Karakum, and Tikkenlik represent four abortive 
attempta during eixteen yeare to utilize the water of the lower Tarim 
end Konche rivera for irrigation. Tikkenlik, being but three or four 
years old, etill survives, but ita people are moving away or else are 
abandoning agrioultuw and betaking themeelves to eheepraieing and 
hhing, the meana of livelihood of the former hamlet before the attempt 
toeetabliahatown. 
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Turning now to the p t ,  we find a wholly different state of affah. 
In  Buddhist times the Tarim and Konche rivers were defleoted eaet- 
ward in whole or in part between Karakum and Tikkenlik, and flowed 
to the ancient ruins of Lulan, dimovered by Hedin. In  approaching 
Lulan from the north-esst, and in leaving toward the north-weat, I 
rode 15 miles eaoh way through o region where houses, pottery, and 
other evidences of human ooouption show that the whole area was 
onoe thiokly nettled by an egriculturd population. Farther west, on 
again enteling the broad eone of dead vegetation whioh emmpanies 
the old rivereoursee, Ibfound pottery, beads, elag, and bite of iron, 
for a diatanoe of nearly 40 milee, and there wan a little anoient 
pottery in a atrip of dead veget.tion between two arms of the Konohe 
only 25 miles east of Tikkenlik. It looh ae though in enoient times 
an area 100 milea eset and west, by 10 or 15 milee north and south, 
wna thiokly dotted with villages irrigated by the Tarim and Konohe 
rivers. Even if the present water-eupply would mffioe for 8o large 
an area, a densely populated, flourishing diatriot like the Lulan of 
hietory would Lm impoeeible beoauae of the water's salinity. Here, aa 
in m many other oaees, the phenomena ere easily explicable if the 
rivers heve decreamd in size. 

The lake of Lob Nor agreee with the rivere, for i t  shows aigna of 
having been larger a t  no very distant date. In  thia artiole i t  is not 
potmible to oonaider the oontroverted history of the Great Salt Lake," 
as the anoient Chineee d i e d  it. I t  must su5ce to my that in travelling 
around it, and o r d u g  the unexplored aalt desert a t  ite eastern end, 
the pmenoe of five, or poasibly six, old shore-lines a t  altitudes of from 
12 to 600 feet above the present level, and of a thick seriea of lacrurtrine 
depoeits, indioates that the lake haa p d  through a succeaaion of 
epochs of expaneion and contraction oorresponding to thoee of the 
lake of Siatan in Eaatern Peraia, and less closely of Great Salt lake 
in North Amerioa, and to the epooha of the Glaoial Period all over the 
world. The freshnees of the dry lake-bed and bluffs, the distribution 
of vegetation, the presenoe of an ancient road, now unused and unknown, 
whioh make0 a long dHour around a bay of the old lake-bed instead of 
orcmaing it as the modern road does, and the well-known fact that 
the present lake or swamp has diminished in size during the paat 
oentury, seem to indioate that the last notable expansion of the lake 
took place, or at  leaet had not yet p a a d  away, when hietoric man 
-pied the surrounding region. 

The rivere which wither in the deeert, together with thoae which 
join the Tarim and terminate in Lob Nor, drain moet of the mountains 
around the Tarim h i n ,  but there is one part so extremely dry that 
there are praotically no running streams whatever, only a few scattered 
springs, mostly mlt. This inhoepitable district, aa large aa Great 
Britain, lies between Lob Nor on the aouth, Ragraah Kul on the 
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weat, and Turlan on the north, and stretohea e a e t w d  400 or 500 
miles toward the deeert of Gobi. It ia a deeolate region of naked 
mountains half buried in plains of gravel, and is well named the 
"Dry mountsine" (" Kumk Tagh ") on the south, and the "Deeert 
mountaim" (" Chol Tagh ") on the north. It is so little known that 
the beet I oen do ia to quote what was seid by my guide, a remark- 
ably intelligent oamel-hunter of Kuceil Singer, the only inhabited 
plaoe, who know every spring and mountain for 100 milea i n  every 
direotion. I aeked him whether there wae more or less water now 
than in the poet, or juet the m e .  In  reply h e  told of the drought 
during the last four or five yeare whioh every one epeake of, and then 
went on, "And long, long ago, in the days of whioh neither my 
grandfathere nor their grandfathere ever heard, there munt have been 
muoh more watar. I n  the high m o d i n s  there are many p k  
where little stone nhepherd'e boneee, with the m f e  all fallen in, stand 
in valleys where nobody haa ever known of there being any water. 
The nearest water is sometimes 5 or 10 miles away. S m l y  no one 
would have built honeee and kept flooh and herds in thow pleaee 
unlees there had been water. How many enoh houees have I seen? 
Oh, many; I never oounted, but the mountains are fill of them. In 
other pl&, away from the higher monntsins, one often finds mlty 
depoeits and a few reede where once there muet have been springs, and 
on every side there are old p t h e  coming in  where ~ n o a  the wild osmela 
and antelopes used to come regularly to drink. Now, as there ie no 
water and only a very few reeds, eoeroely two or three animala oome in 
a year. There were men here then, for near almoat all of the dry 
springe there are old shelters of roche and pieoee of tamuiak, jnet moh 
aa we make now when we lie in wait for game. I never talked to any 
one about this before, and I do not know whether I am right, but I 
have seen these thinga when I have been hunting, and," se the Tnrki 
idiom puts it, that ia what I know in my stomaoh." My own limited 
obeervation agrees with that of the oamel-hunter. Moreover, I found 
traoee of ancient roade and of villages where there ie now no water, and 
the h i n  of the Tnrfan, near by to the north, ie full of evidenoea of an 
historic dearease in the water-supply. 

The phenomena of rivers, large and small, of epringa, lakee, mine, 
and vegetation, all seem to point to a gradual deeiocation of Chinem 
Tnrkestan for nearly 1500 milea eaet and weet, and 600 north sad 
south. The reoorde of antiquity indicate that the Caspian and And 
seee were once more extensive than now, and preenmably that the 
tributary rivere were mnoh larger. Tranecaapia, Eastern Per&, and 
the neighboaring regions appear to hove been eubjeot to a deeicoation 
&milar to that of Turkeetan, and indioated by similar phenomena 
Thue all the more arid part of Aeia, from the Caspian seo &d 
for over 2500 miles, appears to - have been subject to a climatic 
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ohange whereby i t  hae been growing leee and lees habitable for the 
laat two or three thousand years. Suoh a ohange, embracing Persia, 
Baluohiatan, Afghanietan, Russian Turkestan, and Chinese Turkestan, 
and probably an even larger area, and oonverting thousands of 
square miles of habitable m n t r y  into desert, oan hardly fail to have 
bad aome effeot upon human distribution and hiatory. I n  Chinese 
Turkeatan part, a t  leaat, of the ancient towns deecribed above appear to 
bave been abandoned deliberately, preenmably beoause the water-supply 
beoame limited. Movements of the same sort are to-day taking plaoe on 
a emell d e  all over the arid parts of Asia; as, for example, in the 
C M ~ E  already oited of tbe inhabitants of Dumuka and other villages who 
moved in a body to a new looation, or of the Dungans and people from 
Turfan, who wandered here and there along the lower Tarirn. In  1904. 
500 Koesaok nomads, with their Books and herds, came to Lob Nor, and 
would bave settled among the reeds of the lower Cherchen river if 
Chinese soldiem had not driven them out with bloodehed. The nomads 
bad come from the Altai mountains, where paeture had beaome too 
earnty either beoa~~se of inmewing drought or inorewing population, 
or more probably both. Sl~ah movements only need to be magnified to 
cause invanions like thoee of the Dark Ages. That they were magnified 
in Tnrkmtan wben the Buddhist towns were abandoned appears bighly 
probable. The abandonment took plaoe in the early centuries of the 
Chrietien era, and for most of the time from that day to this the 
whole oountry from Keriya eastward for 600 mila, almoet to China 
Proper, remained praotioally uninhabited, even more so than to-day. 
Not only the inhabitants of the towns disappeared, but also the shep  
herd tribtw among the monntainn, who, judging from names, traditions, 
and anoient roads and dwellings, were formerly numerous, and who 
would feel the pinoh of aridity more qniokly m d  keenly than the towns- 
people. Part of the population may have been killed in war, or bave 
died in the epidemics whioh rage when a co~mtry ie over-populated, but 
the rest must bave migrated. If, though only in bands of a few 
thonseuda, they invaded regions already well populated, where the means 
of livelihood were growing lean beonuse of desiccation, distrese and ware 
would eneue, and the only relief would lie in furthor and greater migra- 
t i m a  And thne, all Central Asia being under the same ever-increaning 
etrees, a sucoeseion of dry yearn, or a change such as has taken plaoe in 
Chineae Turkeetsn sinae 1900 from an increasing to a decreasing 
quantity of water in tbe rivers, might cauee migrations equal to the 
greatest recorded in history. 




